Nonprofit Profiles

Leaders Engaged in Achieving Development: Fellows Class of 2012

The Community Foundation’s mission is to to strengthen the Washington
metropolitan region by encouraging and supporting effective giving and by
providing leadership on critical issues in Prince George’s County.

The Partnership for Prince George’s County
Strengthening Nonprofit Leaders

The Partnership for Prince George’s (PPGC) County is
pleased to recognize the following graduates of LEAD
(Leaders Engaged in Achieving Development) class of 2012.
This year’s LEAD Fellows are:
• Thomas Chandler, Executive Director, Mid-Atlantic
Gleaning Network
• Joseph Fisher, CEO, First Generation College Bound
• Arleen Joell, President, Community Advocates for Family
and Youth
• Walkiria Pool, President, Centro de Apoyo Familiar
• Dedra Spears-Johnson, Executive Director, Heart to Hand
Each of these executives recently completed the
Partnership’s twelve-month capacity building and leadership
development program that addresses the four core
capacities of effective nonprofit organizations—Adaptive,
Management, Technical and Leadership.
The process began with an in-depth organizational
assessment and was followed by a rigorous selection
process, a two-day retreat, executive coaching, monthly
Leaders’ Circle, technical assistance, training in nonprofit
management and meetings with key thought leaders in the
region. The program is now culminating with this effort to
introduce them to some and re-introduce them to other
stakeholders committed to the important work of the
nonprofit sector.

These five organizations now join a growing list of nonprofits
that have benefited from the Partnership. More than 40
organizations have received grants, and over 500 nonprofit
organizations have participated in the Partnership’s
management assistance workshops, utilized our self
assessment tool, and joined in peer learning opportunities.
The PPGC, and our many supporters, salute our 2012
graduates and ask that you join with us in supporting the
on-going work of each of these organizations—food security,
HIV Aids awareness and prevention, victims’ rights and
assistance, foreclosure prevention and home ownership,
and access to college.
The goal of the PPGC is to establish a network of
sustainable organizations working collaboratively with public
and private partners to make a measurable difference in
the lives of families and communities in Prince George’s
County.
Your gift to the Community Foundation for Prince George’s
County will not only help us achieve our goal of developing
vital human service organizations, but will also help ensure
the social and economic development of residents and
communities in Prince George’s County.

The Partnership for Prince George’s County
Fostering Organizational Sustainability & Building Community
Vision

Prince George’s County has a strong nonprofit sector that
contributes to thriving communities and has vital voices
for ensuring equitable policies and systems for all county
residents.

Core Values

• Transparency: The Partnership for Prince George’s County
embraces a collaborative process in which funders,
nonprofits, policy makers, and community leaders work
together in pursuit of our mission and vision.
• Inclusion: The Partnership for Prince George’s County
is committed to promoting community engagement into
county and regional processes, activities and decision/
policy including the participation of traditionally excluded
individuals and groups.
• Socio- Economic Justice: The Partnership for Prince
George’s County believes in equitable distribution of
resources, opportunities and responsibilities within the
county and the region.

Mission

The mission of the Partnership for Prince George’s County
is to strengthen and advocate for communitybased nonprofits working to address the needs of
traditionally underserved residents in Prince George’s
County.

Partnership Priorities

• Education: Prepare young people for a successful
transition to adulthood by increasing the percentage of
low-income youth who graduate from high school ready
for post-secondary opportunities.
• Workforce: Improve workers’ career prospects and
earnings by increasing the number of adults in our
community who acquire a post-secondary credential.
• Safety-net: Meet the basic human needs of every
individual and family in the county by increasing access
to high quality safety-net services.

About the Partnership

The Partnership for Prince George’s County, a program of
The Community Foundation for Prince George’s County,
is an outgrowth of a partnership between The Community
Foundation for Prince George’s County and Washington
Regional Association for Grantmakers. Founded in
2008, the Partnership for Prince George’s County is a
collaborative endeavor with:
• funders interested in providing financial resources and
technical assistance to nonprofits in the county,
• entities interested in raising the voice and visibility of the
nonprofit sector in the county, and
• nonprofit organizations who are interested in true
partnership with others for the betterment of the county
and all of its citizens.
The Partnership recognizes the need for long-term
investment in the County and endeavors to:
• Serve as a catalyst for building alliances
• Strengthen the ability of nonprofits to achieve greater
performance and impact both individually and collectively
in Prince Georges County
• Support and engage in advocacy
• Bring new resources in the county and promote the
effective use of existing resources.

To that end the Partnership utilizes a multi-faceted
approach including:
1. A Steering Committee made up of funders, government
entities and nonprofits. This committee helps to set the
larger agenda for the Partnership as a whole.
2. A Funder Collaborative made up of funders throughout
the region who have an interest in Prince George’s
County including a subgroup which reviews requests and
makes grant funding recommendations.
3. A Nonprofit Network comprised of Partnership grantees
that convene for peer learning, networking, as well as to
assume a leadership position to advance the voice and
position of the nonprofit sector in the county.
The Partnership assesses the organizational readiness and
community impact of applicants and annually awards grants
for capacity building and/or advocacy projects.
Since its inception, the Partnership has awarded over
$720,000 in grants to nonprofit organizations working in
Prince George’s County.

Centro de Apoyo Familiar
6801 Kenilworth Ave, Suite 201 • Riverdale, Maryland 20737 • www.mycaf.org

Established in 2009, Centro de Apoyo Familiar—“Center
for Assistance to Families”—(CAF) is a nonprofit
organization committed to building healthy communities
by providing social service referrals, education, counseling
and support services, and opportunities for economic
empowerment to low-income Hispanic families. CAF’s
asset building services in the areas of financial counseling,
homeownership and foreclosure prevention provides clients
with individualized sessions, where bilingual staff help
clients identify needs, set short and long term financial
goals, address and remedy credit issues, pre-qualify for a
mortgage and modify loans.
CAF experienced rapid growth in recent years yet, in order
to continue to succeed, needed professional help in three
areas: strategic planning, fundraising and technology. A
grant from the Partnership for Prince George’s County
coupled with its comprehensive leadership development
program addressed all three.
CAF’s housing program, launched in 2009 to help residents
avoid foreclosure and become sustainable home owners,
served 215 families in its first year. “By 2011 we were
serving three times that number,” says CAF President
and founder Walkiria Pool, a veteran of the community
development and housing service industry. The organization
has since hired additional housing counselors and, today,
is serving more than 2,000 families, providing not only
housing counseling but also financial literacy and money
management expertise.
The grant from the Partnership for Prince George’s County
is helping CAF build its capacity through professional
development training for the staff and board, which

ultimately allows the organization to improve its programs,
serve more families and attract future funds.
“One of my goals was to give the staff the freedom to
serve more families without being so dependent on
federal grants,” said Pool. “Because of funding cuts, we
were looking into cutting and perhaps even closing some
of our programs. That would have led to an increase in
the county’s homeless population – with devastating
consequences for those families and for our community.”
Consultants with fundraising expertise—whose services
were provided through the grant—provided critical grant
writing expertise, helped CAF strengthen relationships
with current and prospective funders and developed a
comprehensive fundraising plan for the organization. CAF
will now move forward with a strong development plan in
place.
“Beyond the obvious benefits to the organization, this
grant made me a stronger leader, refreshed and ready to
serve the organization into the future,” said Pool. “The
relationships I formed with other nonprofit leaders was
an added bonus,” she said. For instance, CAF hopes to
purchase its own building in the future; one of the other
participants offered valuable personal and professional
contacts in the commercial real estate field. “Those kind of
connections are priceless,” Pool added.

Community Advocates for Family and Youth
9201 Basil Court, Suite 160 • Largo, MD, Maryland 20774 • www.cafyonline.org

Founded in 2003, Community Advocates for Family &
Youth (CAFY), has grown over the past nine years, and
continues to position the organization as the leading
voice in Prince George’s County for crime victims, their
families and witnesses. CAFY has a big mission which it
has accomplished with a small staff, supplemented by
volunteers. CAFY provides victim advocacy and support
services, crisis intervention and community education
programs that address the causes and impacts of violence
and crime in the County. The group “helps individuals,
families and communities survive trauma and receive help
and healing,” says founder, President and CEO Arleen Joell.
The organization is the only dedicated community-based
victim service provider in the county.
A grant from the Partnership for Prince George’s County
has helped the organization strengthen its board, improve
fundraising, expand business partnerships and provide
staff development that will ultimately lead to serving clients
more effectively and efficiently. With better organizational
procedures, additional client feedback and new technology
“our goal is to deliver 21st century service to a wider client
base,” said Joell. “A new strategic plan that addresses
near term and long term goals will serve as the roadmap to
guide our work.”
A consultant funded through the Partnership for Prince
George’s grant helped transform the organization’s governing
board from five members to eight—keeping the energy of the
original board while adding new members with expertise in
nonprofit management experience and business as well as a
client who offers that unique perspective.
In addition, the staff and board have considered how to
best communicate with funders and the public about its

activities. “While vitally important, victim services is not
always a pleasant story to tell,” says Joell who, along with
staff and board members participated in shaping a new
organizational message. Ultimately, they came up with: “If
you haven’t heard of Community Advocates for Family &
Youth, it probably means no one you know is a victim. Now
that you have heard of us, you are armed with important
information that may be helpful to someone you know.”
In addition, the Partnership’s consultant helped Joell to
identify tasks she can delegate to her staff and at the same
time create a better career path for those staff members.
Another highlight was the time Joell spent each month
meeting with other nonprofit leaders. “In our most candid
moments we talked about the importance of having a
succession plan,” she said. “You may be thinking, ‘I’ll do
this forever,’ but it’s also important to step back and think
about what is the best way to take the organization to the
next level.”
A year has gone by since CAFY was awarded its grant.
“We are a more focused goal-oriented organization with
defined measurements and plans,” said Joell. “We came
away with a stronger, more involved board, and a clearer,
more positive message to use in raising money. These
improvements all grew out of our grant from the Partnership
for Prince George’s County.”

First Generation College Bound
380 Main Street, Suite 206 • Laurel, Maryland 20707 • www.fgcb.org

First Generation College Bound, Inc. (FGCB) was founded
in 1990 by Joseph Fisher, a longtime teacher in the Howard
County, Maryland, Public Schools and head coach of
women’s cross country and track at The Catholic University
of America. FGCB was founded out of his firsthand
experience of the transforming power of a helping hand.
Growing up in public housing in Southeast Washington,
D.C., Fisher landed an athletic scholarship to Catholic with
the help of his high school track coach and was mentored
in college by his track coach. He later earned a master’s
degree in urban education from Morgan State University.
In 1990, he founded FGCB by walking door-to-door through
a public housing complex in Laurel, Maryland, offering
youth and their families a program of academic support
and guidance in navigating the college admissions and
matriculation process.
Two decades later, it was time to revisit the organization’s
mission and identify ways to better engage the board of
directors as advocates. A grant from the Partnership for
Prince George’s County accomplished both.
The Partnership provided a consultant who organized
several board retreats which have helped to clarify roles
and energized the board. “The staff and board are
now working even more collaboratively to achieve our
organizational and programmatic goals,” says Director
Nickole Conyngham.
At the retreats, board and staff also reviewed the
organization’s mission and vision, ultimately agreeing on
a new mission focused on “empowering youth from low to
moderate income families to achieve social and economic
success by providing guidance, encouragement and support
in obtaining a college degree.”

In addition, because CEO Fisher recently retired from
teaching and is now able to devote more time to FGCB, the
organization decided it was important to develop a new
strategic plan which would serve as a road map for FGCB
and identify ways to diversify the organization’s funding.
“The process helped me assess my leadership skills in
the nonprofit sector and evaluate our organization in terms
of what we do well and what we need to improve on,”
said Fisher. “Most importantly, this grant gave me the
opportunity to meet other nonprofit leaders to discuss the
successes and challenges we face. Having peers providing
input and intuitive feedback helps confirm if you are
heading in the right direction.”
“Leadership is a big responsibility,” he added. “We don’t
realize all that we take on. Talking with other founders of
nonprofits, I gained both affirmation and knowledge. We
talked about how we can become the leader we want to
be – what it will take to get there. In the end, we recognized
that, as founders of our organizations, we had one thing in
common: we all have great passion for something. We all
have the same hopes and dreams for the people we serve.
In the end, it’s not about us. It’s about the people we
serve. That’s why we got into this to begin with.”

Heart to Hand, Inc.
3030 Brightseat Road, Suite 304 • Glenarden, Maryland 20706 • www.hearttohandinc.org

Heart to Hand “promotes healthy lifestyles, disease
prevention and intervention programs that decrease health
disparities and improve health outcomes in communities
of color.” It is the only grassroots organization in Prince
George’s County primarily devoted to the prevention and
care of HIV/AIDS.
Since its founding in 1998, Heart to Hand has received
its funding primarily from two sources. The lack of a
diverse funding base has limited the organization’s ability
to provide necessary services or maintain administrative
functions. In order to ensure sustainability, the organization
applied for a Partnership for Prince George’s County grant
to attract and train board members committed to improving
the organization’s infrastructure, fiscal management and
funding. In addition, through the Partnership’s leadership
development program, LEAD, the grant has helped the
group establish human resource and fiscal management
policies and practices.
With support from the grant, a consultant provided
training, resources and coaching for founder and Executive
Director Dedra Johnson and for the group’s board chair.
The consultant helped set priorities such as the size of
the board and characteristics (background and skills, for
instance) of prospective board members, and strategies
for recruiting new board members. In the past year, Heart
to Hand has added board members with expertise in
accounting, legal matters and fundraising.
A second consultant offered fiscal management expertise
relating to accounting procedures and other fiscal matters
such as payroll. One unexpected benefit of working with
other nonprofits leaders through the grant was one of them
agreed to serve as a fiscal agent for Heart to Hand. This

fiscal relationship allows Johnson to focus on program
duties and increase opportunities for funding development.
In February, Heart to Hand learned it would have to
move out of its building within 30 days. “My nonprofit
counterparts in the program provided support and
resources during this transition,” says Johnson. For
instance, Centro de Apoyo Familia President Walkiria
Pool invited the group into her building until they found
a permanent space. “Because of Walkiria, we weren’t
homeless,” says Johnson. “The other leaders helped me
see we could get through this temporary disruption. They
gave me inspiration to say, ‘I can do this.’”
In fact, Johnson says, the grant “produced many
unexpected outcomes including the opportunity to build
long-lasting relationships with the other founding executive
directors of nonprofit organizations who identify with
situations and issues that I experience on a daily basis.
This grant provided us with a safe space to bounce ideas
off of our peers.”
This experience “catapulted me into a leader who owns her
role,” Johnson says. “I now take the time to forecast and
can therefore prevent emergencies. Also, I have learned to
delegate and use resources I have more efficiently rather
than doing everything myself. It has changed me as a
person and a leader. Corny, but true.”

Mid-Atlantic Gleaning Network
6833 Hill Park Dr • Lorton, Virginia 22079 • www.midatlanticgleaningnetwork.org

Mid-Atlantic Gleaning Network (MAGNET) has operated a
gleaning network in Prince George’s County for 17 years
providing emergency food relief for low-income Prince
George’s County citizens by harvesting fresh fruits and
vegetables directly from farms and orchards. A significant
number of County residents say that adults and children in
their households miss meals sometime during the month.
It is this issue of malnutrition that has concerned MAGNET
since its inception. Among the 70,000 people served by
the organization are the homeless, elderly, people with
disabilities, newly arrived immigrants and people living in
shelters. The produce is served through senior centers,
public housing, food banks and pantries that distribute
millions of pounds of food into the community each year.

Chandler saw the Partnership for Prince George’s County
grant as an opportunity to support these ambitious goals.
“I found the questions on the application to be very
challenging,” he said. “They forced me to ask myself some
hard questions. In the end, I took a chance by revealing our
vulnerable areas.”

“The recession has created a huge demand for our serves—
not only from low-income families but from the middle class
as well,” Founder and Director Thomas Chandler said. “Food
banks are feeling it. We are feeling it. On top of the demand,
societal attitudes toward food and nutrition are changing.
We are under the gun to double our efforts. In the past, we
provided three million pounds of fresh fruit and vegetables
a year. Now there is a need for six million pounds. The food
is available, but it takes resources to obtain the food from
the farms and deliver it the considerable distance to low
income communities. This task requires funding for fuel for
our trucks, money for telephones and other supplies, as well
as in-kind contributions of computer systems, donated office
and warehouse space, and donated boxes and equipment for
moving and storing produce. In addition, there is a need for
salaried or unpaid staff and volunteers for administrative and
office tasks, IT expertise, field and event supervisors, farm
liaison volunteers or staff, nutrition and fitness advisors on
site at our farms.

Working with a consultant, Chandler outlined three
deliverables: create a direct mail program, develop an
online fundraising capability, and create a comprehensive
development plan. MAGNET had a respectable response
to its first direct mail campaign, is now accepting online
donations and this summer will complete its fundraising
plan. A development plan will help strengthen MAGNET’s
infrastructure and raise sufficient funds to achieve and
sustain the organization’s accelerated goals into the future.

The approach paid off. MAGNET received a Partnership for
Prince George’s County grant to help expand its fundraising
to meet the growing demand for its services. “At first, I
thought the grant was too small to have an impact but hoped
it would be like planting a tiny seed that would continue to
grow,” said Chandler. “I learned that there was so much
more to the grant than I could have imagined.”

Chandler also greatly benefited from the Partnership’s
leadership development program. He has shared those
lessons and resources with his staff. “We may be a small
organization, but we have to know how to do all the same
things that General Motors knows how to do. This grant has
helped to move us along.”

The Community Foundation for Prince
George’s County
Who We Are

What We Do

The Foundation serves as an advocate and supporter of the
County’s nonprofit organizations helping them to connect
to community resources. In addition to its grantmaking
role CFPGC partners with local, regional, and national
foundations on initiatives designed to promote nonprofit
effectiveness and sustainability in Prince George’s County.
We are truly a community of givers dedicated to creating
value for Prince George’s County’s residents—and beyond.

• Advisory Services: Our experienced staff acts as your
own private advisor, offering the knowledge, skills, and
expertise to help you craft a giving plan that is satisfying
and gets results. We can connect you to the most
effective non-profit organizations and help you create
change on what matters most to you and we work in
complementary partnership with your professional wealth
advisors.

The Community Foundation for Prince George’s County
(CFPGC), an affiliate of The Community Foundation for
the National Capital Region, represents a wide variety of
individuals, families, and businesses who through their
giving create lasting community and social change. CFPGC
invests financial resources into nonprofit initiatives that
improve the lives of thousands of residents throughout
the region.

Our History

Established in 1994 to promote strategic philanthropy
and community sustainability, CFPGC creates social
change through a variety of charitable giving services that
make giving easy, flexible, tax-smart, efficient and, above
all, personal. Since its beginnings, CFPGC has grown to
become an effective leader working to improve the future
of Prince George’s County. We are here to help people give
effectively to the causes that matter most to them and to
address the critical issues in our community.

To achieve this, we offer three distinct, yet complementary
approaches:
• Charitable giving funds: we house and provide topnotch professional staffing to many charitable funds
established by county residents, families, and
businesses to support the causes most important to
them—around the world, throughout the region, and
especially in Prince George’s County.

• Philanthropic leadership: CFPGC plays a significant
community leadership role in Prince George’s County
as a bridge between those who want to give, local
government, businesses, and nonprofit organizations.
The primary mechanism for this leadership work is
the Community Leadership Fund, which makes grants
to nonprofit organizations making an impact in Prince
George’s County.
When you set up a fund with us, giving is easy. In most
cases, the fund is operational in less than 24 hours
and you receive a full tax deduction when the fund is
established.

Governance

CFPGC is overseen by a group of up to 25 volunteer
trustees representing business, education, legal, nonprofit
and public service sectors. Trustees meet quarterly to
review Foundation activities and finances and to provide
guidance. Our trustees ensure we stay true to our core
values and are effective stewards of the funds entrusted
to us. CFPGC is accredited under the National Standards
program of the Council on Foundations and is independently
audited each year.

A Community Presence

Our roots run deep in communities across Prince George’s
County; we truly understand the issues affecting Prince
George’s County and through partnerships, are able to
create social value by investing our time and resources into
effective nonprofit initiatives. We create impact in Prince
George’s County. Join our community of givers: individuals,
families, and companies and make a difference in Prince
George’s County.

How to Become Involved

Contribute to The Community Foundation for Prince
George’s County Community Leadership Fund.
You can be a part of a collective effort to respond to
the emerging needs of Prince George’s County. This fund
brings together people just like you who want to ensure that
our nonprofit organizations are poised to provide the most
effective services to local citizens. Everyone can give to the
Community Leadership Fund; it is not necessary to have a
fund to do so.

Create a legacy through planned giving.
Planned giving through The Community Foundation is an
excellent way to create your legacy. You can build your
charitable fund while realizing short and long-term financial
and tax benefits. Planned giving combines financial, estate,
and tax planning techniques to help you make significant
charitable gifts, often with dramatic tax savings. By using
The Community Foundation, you can give to any non-profit
organization that you care about, including the high school
or college that you attended or your faith institution. We
offer many attractive opportunities for giving future or
deferred gifts, such as charitable gift annuities, charitable
remainder trusts, and charitable lead trusts.

Establish a named fund.
A named fund allows consolidation of all of your charitable
giving into one invested vehicle. You can conveniently
manage your charitable giving through The Community
Foundation to any non-profit organization that you care
about, including high schools and colleges, or your faith
institution. You can name the fund whatever you wish
– your name, company’s name, organization’s name or
an individual you choose to honor, or you can remain
anonymous. You can be as actively involved in the
grantmaking process as you choose.

For more information visit our website
thecommunityfoundationpgc.org

Partnership Grantees

Advocates for Children and Youth

Jabbok International Ministries

Anacostia Trails Heritage Area, Inc.

Jews United for Justice

Asian Pacific American Legal Resource Center

Latin American Youth Center

CASA de Maryland

Leadership Prince George’s

College Park Arts Exchange

Literary Council for Prince George’s County

Columbia Lighthouse for the Blind

Maryland Association of Nonprofit Organizations

Community Crisis Services

Maryland Community Connection

Community Ministry of Prince George’s County

Mary’s Center for Maternal and Child Care

Community Support Systems

Mentoring to Manhood

Cultural Academy for Excellence

Partnership for Renewal in South and Central Maryland

Dancemakers

Prince George’s Tennis & Education Foundation

The Empowerment Institute

Renaissance Treatment Center

End Time Harvest Ministries

Stop the Silence: Stop Child Sexual Abuse

Food Research and Action Center dba Maryland
Hunger Solutions

Suitland Technology Education Engagement
Resource Center

The Foundation for the Advancement of Music and
Education, Inc.

The Training Source

Human Services Coalition of Prince George’s County
Hurston/Wright Foundation

United Communities Against Poverty

Design: Center for Educational Design and Communication www.cedc.org

Since it’s inception in 2008, The Partnership for Prince George’s County has invested in a number of vital
programs serving Prince George’s County residents. In addition to our LEAD fellows, we are pleased to recognize
the following grantees:

Partnership Committees & Supporting Partners
Steering Committee

Grants Committee

Supporting Partners

Heather Iliff (co-chair)
Staff Consultant
Maryland Association of Nonprofit
Organizations

Karen FitzGerald (chair)
Senior Program Officer
The Eugene and Agnes E. Meyer
Foundation

The Morris & Gwendolyn Cafritz
Foundation

Karen FitzGerald (co-chair)
Senior Program Officer
The Eugene and Agnes E. Meyer
Foundation

Parveen Burchick
Program Coordinator
Kaiser Permanente

Alexandra G. Carter, Ph D.
Prince George’s County Resident

Major McKinley Lewis
Senior Account Manager
CareFirst - Blue Cross Blue Sheild

Fannie Mae

Celeste A. James
Program Director
Community Health Initiatives
Kaiser Permanente

Karen Kinney
Program Officer
The Morris & Gwendolyn Cafritz
Foundation

Kaiser Permanente

Karen Kinney
Program Officer
The Morris & Gwendolyn Cafritz
Foundation

Nicole Cozier
Chief of Strategic Operations
Washington Area Women’s Foundation

Marti Worshtil
Executive Director
Prince George’s Child Resource Center

LaVonn R. Thomas
Community Affairs Division Chief
County Executive Office

Community First Fund
The Community Foundation for the
National Capital Region
Consumer Health Foundation
The Estate of Leo H. Naughton
Freddie Mac Foundation
The Philip L. Graham Fund
The Eugene and Agnes E. Meyer
Foundation
Starr Foundation
John T. and Margaret B. Stewart Fund
United Way of the National Capital
Area
Wachovia Foundation
The Washington Area Women’s
Foundation
Washington Regional Association
of Grantmakers
World Bank

The Community Foundation for Prince George’s County
8181 Professional Place, Suite 275 • Landover, MD 20785 • 301-918-8480 • thecommunityfoundationpgc.org

The Community Foundation for Prince George’s County is an affiliate of the Community Foundation for the National Capital Region

